PRACTICE
Overview
Hockey and other sports can be a
great foundation for building
skills. Practice is an important part
of skill-building in sports and
other parts of life. This lesson
encourages students to see
practice as a part of learning and
provides an opportunity to
experience meaningful practice.

Materials
• Washington Capitals Handouts:
Capitals Writing Practice:
Letters; Capitals Writing
Practice: Numbers
• Writing utensils

Essential Question
How can practice help you?

Standards
Helps students develop character and
good habits of learning.

Learning Objective: If you practice something, you can
get better at it. (~40 minutes)

Warm Up
1. Show students the picture of Brooks Orpik. Tell them that his job
is to play for the Washington Capitals.
2. Read Brooks Orpik’s quote; project
it while you are reading it and
highlight key points and words as you
read.
“It took many years of practice for
me to find success as a professional
hockey player. If you want to be the
best, you have to practice. Hard work
pays off.”
3. Ask students to discuss what they
think the most important part of
Brooks Orpik’s message is (the main
idea). Depending on your students’
needs, you may want to have students
discuss in pairs, groups, or as a whole class.
4. As a class, come up with a 3- or 4-word summary of Brooks
Orpik’s message. (Potential summaries: “Practice is important,”
“Practice brings success,” “Hard work is good.”)
5. Write your class summary on a piece of chart paper, poster board,
or butcher paper (or on the board) and leave it posted in the room.
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Activity
1. Remind students that professional hockey players have a lot of
talent and skill, but they also practice (and have practiced a lot their
whole lives) to make sure they are the best they can be at playing
hockey.
2. Watch a video of Caps practice. Remind students that Caps
practices are open to the public and free to attend!

Differentiation
Support
• Start the lesson by giving

examples of things you
practice in your life (sports,
playing music, writing, etc.) to
familiarize students with the
concept
Challenge
• Give the students some

activities that will not be
assessed and encourage them
to “just practice”
• Have the students create a

schedule for their homework
(i.e. practice time)

3. Tell students that they will have a chance to practice writing with
the Caps, in class and at home. Allow students to choose whether
they want to practice writing numbers or letters in class, and
distribute the appropriate pages, according to student choice.
4. Give students time to practice, by completing their first handout in
class. (Students may use any writing utensil you like; encouraging
colorful writing — with crayons or colored pencils — may make the
activity even more fun.)
5. Distribute the second handout to each student — the handout they
did not select for class practice — and assign it as homework.

Assessment
1. Ask students whether completing the practice sheets was fun. Use
a thumbs-up, thumbs-down assessment with the question, “Did
practicing help you with learning to write numbers and names?”

Extensions
• Let students identify one skill

they’d like to learn or improve
(whistling, dancing, balance,
etc.) and give them 1-minute
breaks to practice their
individual skills
• Have students create a growth

chart for a particular skill and
encourage them to chart how
practice is helping them get
better
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NAME ___________________________

CAPITALS WRITING PRACTICE: LETTERS
Directions: Write over the letters on the goalie jerseys. Then trace the
names on the lines below.
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NAME ___________________________
CAPITALS WRITING PRACTICE: NUMBERS
Directions: Write over the numbers on the jerseys.
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